
A  H O L Y  W E E K  P I L G R I M A G E
A set of reflec ons and images exploring Jesus’ journey to the cross
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Welcome to Coastal Sanctuary, this is a 

Holy Week resource based on the sta ons 

of the cross, put together by the folks at 

BeachcomberFX. You will see that for each 

day of Holy Week we have a wri en 

rreflec on for you to ponder on, as well as 

providing an opportunity for you to join 

with us and gather at places around North 

Tyneside to make altars in the world in ev-

eryday places.

We hope Coastal Sanctuary will provide an 

opportunity for you to discover something 

new about the incredible journey of Jesus 

as we walk with him through the events of 

Holy Week. We also hope, that it will give 

you an insight into some of the ways 

BeachcomberFX explores faith and 

sspirituality. 

Rob Wylie

God reveals God’s self to us through what 
unfolds as our life, along with every visible 
thing around us. These ordinary revela ons 
must be respected and deeply listened 
tto—before we start reading Bibles, joining 
churches, and quo ng dogmas. Life itself is the 
primary divine revela on. 
Richard Rohr 
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G L E N N  D Y E R

Jesus begins his journey to the cross
Seaton Sluice Point

 As the me approached for him to be taken 
up to heaven, Jesus resolutely set out for 

Jerusalem 
Luke 9:51

SSigns of Grace
6 : 7 : 8
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B E V  H E N D E R S O N

Jesus is condemned to death

North Shields Registry Office

 So Pilate, wishing to sa sfy the crowd, 

released Barabbas for them; and a er flogging 

Jesus, he handed him over to be crucified. 

Mark 15:15

SSigns of Grace

8 : 9 : 10
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Pilate, who was prefect of the Roman 

province of Judaea at the me of Jesus’ 

ministry, was cri cised for offending the 

rreligious sensibili es of his subjects when 

he first took up his post and, according to 

the historian Josephus, he was deposed and 

sent back to Rome a er harshly 

suppressing a Samaritan movement in A.D. 

36-37.

IIn dealing with Jesus however, Pilate 

seemed to be caught between a rock and a 

hard place. It would appear that he knew 

Jesus had been arrested by the Jewish 

aauthori es because they felt threatened by 

him but, as Rome’s representa ve, it was up 

to Pilate to pass sentence. We know the 

story so well; Barabbas, a murderer, or 

Jesus, who the Jewish leaders accused of 

sedi on against Rome by calling himself a 

king. Pilate asked Jesus if he called himself 

KiKing of the Jews, but Jesus only answered, 

“So you say,” - or varia ons of this. It wasn’t 

enough for Pilate to find fault with him.

So why then did Pilate give in to the Jewish 

leaders? He hadn’t worried about upse ng 

them in the past, so why start now? 

Barabbas was a known murderer, yet Pilate 

was willing to release him just to appease 

the religious leaders of an occupied 

territory. Maybe he had simply had enough 

of them and, as it wasn’t going to affect him 

personally, was it really worth giving himself 

a headache over it?

MMaybe however, he was simply a tool in the 

Father’s plan to sacrifice his son for the 

redemp on of humankind.



M I C K  W A L K E R

Jesus carries his cross (aided by Cyrene)
North Shields Fish Quay walking to 

Collingwood Monument

 Carrying his own cross, he went out to the 
place of the Skull (which in Aramaicis called 

Golgotha).
JJohn 19:17

Signs of Grace
11 : 12 : 13
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In this one sentence I see so much. I 
wonder if you do too?

I see a solitary man, doubled up, carrying a 
heavy cross that seems will be his 
uundoing…. I see many others, ‘carrying the 
weight of the world on their shoulders’, 
struggling under that weight, wondering 
how long they have to carry it for…. I see 
myself, suffering with depression a long 

me ago…. struggling with its weight… 
seeking help, and feeling the help was not 
enenough… I see a man carrying a cross on his 
own, unlike the story we read in the other 
gospels… I see many others, who feel they 
are on their own, no one to share their 
burdens, no one to truly understand…

I see a man that doesn't consider the cross 
as the moment of his humilia on, but as the 
moment of his glory. I see a man, that 
although is struggling, knows his iden ty.

Can I see others, finding strength in their 
iden ty as beloved children of the loving 
God? 

DDo you and I realise, that we are loved 
beyond words, that Jesus carried that cross 
on his own, so that we can give ours to him, 
so that we can know that as we struggle, 
we are not on our own? Do we open our 
eyes to see those that are struggling and be 
alongside them, even when we do not fully 
ununderstand?

I see Jesus, and with Jesus I see God’s love, 
God’s strength, God’s majesty in the midst 
of the pain and humilia on… I see Jesus, 
reigning from the cross, the same cross that 
caused him to double up in pain.

And I pray that many of us will realise that 
we too can reign from our cross, because of 
this one sentence, because of God’s love. 



M A R T I N  H O O D

Jesus meets...
Whitley Bay Metro sta on walking to 

Monkseaton Metro sta on

A great number of the people followed him, 
and among them were women who were 
bea ng their breasts and wailing for him.

JJohn 19:17

Signs of Grace
11 : 12 : 13
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It is morning in Jerusalem on the day before 
the Sabbath. The business of the day is in 
full swing: the open markets are stocked, 
the heat of the day is rising, crowds are in 
the holy city for Passover fes val.

LLuke has just recounted the Passover meal 
gathering of Jesus and his disciples, the 
prayers at Gethsemane, then Jesus’ 
betrayal by Judas to the religious 
aauthori es, and subsequent ques oning by 
the Jewish assembly, then Pilate, then 
Herod, then back to Pilate, before whom 
the crowds shouted for Jesus to be 
ccrucified. Pilate reluctantly agreed to the 
crowds’ demand; the soldiers led Jesus way 
(a er his flogging (Mark 15:15) and called 
upon Simon of Cyrene to help carry the 
cross on the way to Golgotha. ‘A great 
number of people followed him…’

Who were the ‘following’ crowds? 

TThe distraught disciples of Jesus, like the 
wailing women? The rubber-neckers, in 
town for the holiday? The Jewish religious 
leaders ensuring the upstart troublemaker 
was out  of the way? Folk swept up in the 
melee while ge ng the shopping?

LLuke, two pages later in his Gospel account, 
and wri ng an ‘orderly account’ (Luke 1:3) 
some decades a er the event, then 
recounts Jesus’ resurrec on appearances 
and joyful disciples. His next book, Acts, 
con nues the story of these followers.

IImagine the scene that Jerusalem morning. 
Who do you empathise with: which one in 
the crowd is you?  

And today, what sort of follower? 

One who would rather be ge ng the 
sshopping in, or just idly curious, or a more 
engaged (whether bewildered, occasionally 
distraught or joyful) disciple? And who is 
being followed?



R O B  W Y L I E

The last supper and the 

garden of Gethsemane

Northumberland Park Band Stand

TThen he took a cup, and when he had given 

thanks, he gave it to them, saying, “Drink from 

it, all of you. This is my blood of the covenant, 

which is poured out for many for the 

fforgiveness of sins. I tell you, I will not drink 

from this fruit of the vine from now on un l 

that day when I drink it new with you in my 

Father’s kingdom.” When they had sung a 

hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives.

Ma hew 26:27-30

Signs of Grace

AAll
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When I first read this text I was struck by a 

word that we o en use in church circles, 

that is forgiveness. It is an overused word 

and a word that we some mes have trouble 

really ge ng to grips with. 

FFirstly how do we deal with ourselves. I 

have met many people over the years that 

have really struggle to forgive themselves, 

holding on to past ac ons or inac ons. 

SSecondly, we also find it difficult to forgive 

others, we hold on to so much. Of course 

it’s not easy, and I think it is a process for 

most of us. Some mes we can find a sense 

of forgiveness as we journey. As we move 

forward, we are able to let go… 

Or some mes it festers within us.

OOne things is for sure, unforgivingness is 

not good for any of us! 

This passage reminds us of the generous 

nature of God, that God looks upon us and 

smiles… 

God loves us, and is willing to forgive us.

Just hold that thought, sit with it.

GGod forgives us. There is something 

pprofound contained within forgiveness that 

allows space for us to live differently, it 

allows us a chance to create something 

new, to live openly and to live free. It might 

just allow us to smile more, and create a 

space for others to find God’s forgiveness 

too. 



E I L I D H  S K I N N E R

Jesus is nailed to the cross

Sundial Hill, Cobalt Country Park

 My God, my God, why have you abandoned 

me? Why are you so far away when I groan 

for help?

Psalm 22:1

SSigns of Grace

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5
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I think we have all had these doubts 
through our lives, similar to when Jesus was 
on the cross, the feeling of complete doubt 
of God’s presence during some very painful 
and challenging mes in our lives. 

FFrom childhood, I was taught that faith was 
a very turbulent experience, once described 
to me as a balloon that you have to keep 
blowing up or it will deflate. But a er lots of 

mes of joy, pain and everything in 
between I just can’t relate to it in that way. 

LLife is all about these different experiences 
and surely God is in all of this?

Jesus shows us this on the cross when he 
experiences this excrucia ng pain and 
feeling of abandonment. Surely part of this 
is Jesus revealing his true humanity and 
showing us this will be part of our 
eexperience on Earth as well. 

I don’t think our journey of faith removes 
the tests and pain of life but gives us a fuller 
understanding of the richness of life. I am 
acutely aware that when you are in the pits 
of this despair, it may be hard to gleam 
ccomfort from this. This is when we, as your 
friends and family, must support and 
nurture you through this me.

I have found that as I have gained 
uunderstanding of my spirituality, it has 
helped me shine a light on the harder things 
in my life and ques on why I believe what I 
believe. Understanding the hardship of life 
will surely help us to grow and evolve as
individuals and help us move forward as we 
wrestle with doubt and fear. This is an 
oongoing process for sure, but I feel it will 
assist in finding who we truly are and 
ground us in the love and the beauty of life.



R A L P H  B O S S I N G H A M

Betwixt/Between

Wherever you are...

 He said: “In my distress I called to the Lord, 

and he answered me. From deep in the realm 

of the dead I called for help, and you listen to 

my cry.”

JJonah 2:2

Signs of Grace

All
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From the belly of the fish Jonah realises 

how dire his situa on truly is and in his 

distress he calls out. What a reassuringly 

human response it is to wait un l there are 

no other op ons and then from “deep in 

the realm of the dead” to pray out for help. 

JJesus too from the garden of Gethsemane 

called out for help knowing that he was 

only hours away from death. And so too did 

Job, having lost everything he loved he 

teared his clothes, shaved his hair and fell to 

the ground. Arguably it is easier to call out 

to the Lord in these moments when we are 

atat rock bo om, but what should we say to 

God? Is it more than asking for help? 

In Jonah’s prayer he ends with the words 

“But I, with shouts of grateful praise, will 

sacrifice to you. What I have vowed I will 

make good. I will say, ‘Salva on comes from 

the Lord.” (Jonah 2:9) God then releases 

him from the fish. 

JJob too praises God “blessed be the name 

of the Lord” and he finds God blesses him 

with more. Both Job and Jonah find 

salva on and restora on when they 

worship the Lord at the very moment 

where there appears to be no hope. 

TThis challenges us to think about when, 

why and how we worship; do we worship 

even when our situa on appears 

impossible? 

OOur salva on comes from the Lord when 

we call out to him, and he restores us in 

those moments because he is a God who 

never stops listening out, a God who 

aanswers, and a God who never stops loving 

us. So, in moments of despera on maybe 

we too should try to say ‘not my will but 

yours be done’ and be moved to worship.



N A O M I  W Y N D

Jesus rises from the dead
Cullercoats Bay

 Therefore if anyone is in Christ he is a new    
crea on, the old has gone, the new is here!

2 Corinthians 5:17

Signs of Grace
1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 51 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5
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New. What is so special about things that 

are new? New home, new job, new book, 

new car… new baby…new life. New brings a 

promise. New brings hope. It is clean. It is 

pure. It tells of a future yet unwri en, 

undefined by things passed. New is 

uunspoiled. New says “this me, it will be 

right”. New says “this me, it will be 

different”. We seem to be u erly 

dependent on the concept of “newness”. 

OOur economy thrives on it. We live our lives 

from New Year to New Year. As I write this 

it is s ll early January and my social media is 

s ll filled with “New Year, New Me” 

statements. Statements that will be largely 

forgo en within a few weeks, if not sooner.

So why do we do it? 

WWhy do we repeat this process every year, 

with seemingly li le success? Because deep 

down it is what we need. Deep down we 

recognise that we are broken and need 

fixing. We are damaged and need restoring. 

We are spoiled and need cleaning. We long 

for the new. We long to be renewed. We 

lolong for the promise of hope that comes 

with a fresh start, with a clean slate. 

This is what I believe this passage from 

Corinthians talks about. In Christ we are 

truly a “new crea on” – that which was 

inadequate, is made perfect. The old ways 

no longer exist – in Jesus there is the 

promise of a new way, a new rhythm, a new 

life. In his death Jesus condemned the old 

to the past and in his resurrec on he 

enabled the new to come forth.



SIGNS OF GRACE

A beachcomberFX work of the people

1.  Grace happens

   All the me

   In the drama c and in the ordinary

   Every moment with the poten al to transform the world

      Every instance a sign of God at work

2.  At mes we are distracted by other signs that demand our a en on

   Poli cal swings and economic shi s

   Facebook likes and Instagram pics

   Step counts and carb amounts

   Produc vity charts and mul plying tasks

3.  Yet in the beginning

      Before seconds, minutes, and hours

   Before technology and biology

   Before stock rise and fall and le  and right swings

   There was God and there was Grace

4.  God created us and all things, but that was not the end

   God is s ll handing out grace

   Giving it to everyone and everything

      Our job is to look for it in each and every moment

   Our task is to celebrate it in each and every instance

5.  So we look out for those holy moments

   Search for altars in the world

   Spaces and places where we can celebrate your presences

   Evidence that you are s ll here with us

   And your grace is s ll to be found 

      Pause

6.   We remember

   Todays moments

   Where we have seen your grace at work

   Todays instances

   Of a world changed for good.

   Pause

77.  We remember

   Lifes moments

   When we sensed your purpose at work in us

   Lifes instances

   Of knowing we are loved without condi on 

   Pause



8.  We remember
   Our moments
   As we have journeyed together
   Our instances
   When we have been bound as one

   Pause

99.   We remember
   The moments
   When we turned our back
   The instances
   When our love has been absent

   Pause

10. We remember Jesus
      The moments of unequivocal welcome
   His everyday forgiveness
   The instances when love and jus ce prevailed
   His life given over to fullness

   Pause

11. Each one of us is caught up in this story of grace
   Part of a journey from darkness into light
      From slavery to freedom
   So we share our story for it is a gi  of God

   Give space for people to share something - a moment of grace, an image, a song...!

12. Each one of us is created to be a love bringer
   Giving of ourselves for the people we meet
   Opening our arms in welcome to all
   So we share our love for it is a gi  of God

113. Each one of us is called to be a peacemaker
   All of us from different places and shaped by different experiences
   Yet gathered together in unity
   So we share our love and our peace for it is a gi  of God

   Give space for people to share love and peace as they want to! A handshake, hug, with   
   words or without

14. Each one of us is sustained by the food we eat.
      It strengthens us; mind, body and spirit
   It is a sign of God’s grace
   So we share this bread for it is a gi  of God

   Give space for people to share the bread



15. Each one of us is given life through what we drink
   It is a sign of the fullness of life and it inspires joy
   It is a sign of God’s grace
   So we raise our glass and share a toast for it is a gi  of God

   Give space for people to raise a glass and drink

   We are a community of faith.

      Strandlopers on a journey.

   We have shared our stories, our peace, our ea ng and drinking Let us con nue to l 

   live this way now and always.

   By God’s grace we go.

   Amen
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